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The isolation of stimulus-reinforcer associations
established with multiple schedules

STANLEY J. WEISS
The American University, Washington. D. C. 20016

Multiple schedules established stimulus-reinforcer IS-SR) associations on baselines in which
equal response rates and patterning were maintained in all components. Subsequently, stimuli
associated with an increase in reinforcement but no change in ongoing response rate were
compounded. For one experimental group, free-operant avoidance WOA) was programmed in
tone and in light while variable-Interval (VI) food reinforcement was effective in their simul
taneous absence irr + L). The opposite stirnulus-schedule combinations were programmed for
the other. Both groups remained in their VI components 85% of the session on schedule
preference tests, and on a stimulus compounding test emitted approximately 1.5 times as many
responses to tone-plus-light (T + L) as to tone or light alone. This is the first report of additive
summation to combined discriminative stimuli associated with only an increase in reinforce
ment, Nondifferentially trained controls who had the same contingency effective in tone, light,
and T + L-VI or FOA-showed neither preference among schedule components or summation
during stimulus compounding, indicating that nonassociative stimulus factors made no con
tribution to either resultant in the experimental animals. Evidence supporting an algebraic
combination of response and reinforcement associations is presented, and functional similarities
between transfer-of-control studies and the stimulus compounding tests of the experimental
groups in the present experiment are discussed.

When an organism's operant response rate is under
discriminative stimulus (SO) control a stirnulus
response-reinforcer (S-R-SR) sequence is usually
established. Within this framework, two types of
association to the SO may be identified, the stimulus
response (S-R) association established through the
response-reinforcer contingency and the stimulus
reinforcer (S-SR) association. The contribution of
each type of association to stimulus control is often
ambiguous, because on most multicomponent free
operant baselines response rate and reinforcement
rate are highly correlated. As an example, consider
a three-component multiple schedule where respond
ing is maintained to a tone and a light by rein force
ment while in the absence of both tone and light
(T + I") responding is eliminated through nonrein
forcement. Here, the tone and the light (I) will come
to be discriminative for an increase in response rate,
the S-R association, and (2) will signal an increase in
reinforcement frequency, the S-SR asociation. This
confounding of S-R and S-SR associations com
plicates causal analysis when behaviors may be ex-
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plained by attending exclusively to either type of
association. This is exemplified by the problems en
countered in interpreting the results of a stimulus
compounding test administered after training on the
three-cornponent multiple schedule described above.

On this stimulus-compounding test, tone-plus-light
(T + L) will control more responding than tone or
light presented alone, a phenomenon called additive
summation (Miller & Ackley, 1970; Weiss, 1964,
1971; Wolf, 1963). lf the S-R, or habit, association
is emphasized in this instance one would postulate
that more responding is expected in the presence of
two stimuli discriminative for responding (T + L)
than to one (tone or light). On the other hand, one
could postulate that two reinforcement-associated
stimuli should maintain more responding than one,
a motivational explanation emphasizing the S-SR
association (Mowrer, 1947; Rescorla & Solomon,
1967; Trapold & Overmier, 1972).

lt has been established that differential S-R associ
at ions to tone and light were themselves sufficient for
summation to T + L (Weiss , 1971; Weiss &
Van Ost, 1974). Here, tone and light each controlled
higher response rates than, but reinforcement density
equivalent to, that in the T + r. However, the
magnitude of this summative result was influenced
by the S-SR association conditioned to tone and 10

light by reinforcement differences between these
stimulus conditions and T + r (Weiss, 1971; Weiss
& Van Ost, 1974). Nevertheless, in a11 instances of
summation, each of the stimuli compounded was
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Table I
Design of Experiment (BaselineTraining Schedules)

Conting~ncy Contingency Operating in Tone and in Light
Operatmg
inT+ I VI FOA

"In designation 01 groups, first term specifies cll..nti1}lency
ellective in tone and in light while second indicates T + L con
tingency.

Procedure
ExperimentalGroups FOA-VIand VI-FOA

A sequential outline of the training given the experimental
groups is shown under the "Training Phase" heading in the

Group FOA-VI*
(Experimenta\)

Group FOA-FOA*
(Contro\)

Group VI-VI*
(Control)

Group VI-FOA*
(Experimental)

FOA

VI

Training commenced after they had been deprived to approxi
mately 80070 of their free-feeding weights which ranged from
350 to 435 g. They were housed in individual cages where water
was continuously available. Food acquired during training was
supplemented by Tekland rat diet ration to maintain the rats at
their predeterminedweights.

Apparatus
The three similar operant training chambers measured 20 cm

high, 21 cm long, and 17.5 cm wide. The front and rear chamber
walls were constructed of aluminum. The side walls and ceiling
were 0.6 cm white translucent and clear plastic, respectively.
The ceiling was vented with 0.6-cm-diam holes. The chamber
floor was composed of 0.3-cm-diam stainless steel rods spaced
apart 1.3 cm betweencenters. A Gerbrands microswitch leverwas
located on the right sideof the front wall, 6.9 cm above the floor.
During preference test sessions, a l l.J-cm-long, 0.6-crn-wide
chain, attached to a rnicroswitch rnounted on the top of the
chamber, hung from the midline of the ceiling 13.4 cm from
the front wall. A force equivalent to 15-20 g was required to
operate both manipulanda. A feeder trough was mounted on the
left side of the front wall at floor level, and a Gerbrands feeder
wasemployedto deliver45-mgNoyes rat pelletsinto it.

A 2oo-Hz-tone stirnulus employed in training and testing was
generated by a BRS AA-201 audio oscillator, amplified by a
BRS AO-201 amplifier, and presented through a 20-cm speaker
mounted wirhin an enclosurecentered 20.6 cm above the training
chamber. The tone intensity was approximately 90 dB, measured
at the levcr with a Type 1565-A General Radio sound-level meter,

'scale C. With the exhaust fan operating, the ambient noise level
was approximately 80 dB. The tone stimulus was practically
inaudibleoutside the attenuation ehest.

The light stimulus employed in training and testing was gener
ated by two 15-cm, 25-W, 120-V bulbs, each horizontally mounted
10 CIn from the translucent side walls. These two bulbs together
produced approximately 130.2 cd/rn', measuredwith a Honeywell
Pentax 10121 0 photometer that was positioned 12.5 cm from the
chamber's sidewall.

A shielded7-W, 120-V bulb operating at 3-Wservedas a house
light that was on continuously. The illumination it produced was
too dirn to activate the photorneter, but it nonetheless allowed the
experimenter to view the subject within the apparatus. The
training chamber and its associated stimulus presentation devices
were enclosed within a sound-attenuation ehest described else
where(Weiss, 1970). Solid-state scheduling equipment was located
in a room adjacent to that housing the training chambers.
Constant-current shock was generated by alehigh Valley Elec
tronics 1531 shockerand delivered to the grid floor, manipulandum,
and front and rear wallsthrough its associatedscrambler.

Subjects
Thirty-two male Long-Evans hooded rats served as subjects.

METHOD

itself discriminative for an increase in the operant
response measured, i.e., an S-R association was
present. Therefore, whether the S-SR associations
acquired on these baselines are in themselves
adequate for free-operant summation has not been
determined. To test this possibility, baselines were
employed in the current experiment on which differ
ential S-R associations were not established to tone
or light while S-SR associations were.

Design
The training baselines for the experimental groups

in the current study were so chosen that (l) equal
response rates and comparable response patterning
were obtained in tone, light, and T + T schedule
components, while (2) tone and light were each
associated with a clear increase in the reinforcer
(incentive) maintaining responding in their
presence.

It was extremely difficult to accomplish both ob
jectives when the same class of reinforcer main
tained responding in all schedule components.
However, both criteria could be met if different
classes of reinforcement (positive or negative) were
programmed in the several SDs. Consider the in
stance where food maintains responding in tone and
in light while shock avoidance maintains responding
in T + L. An avoidance contingency should gener
ate little, if any, positive incentive. Therefore, there
would be an increase in positive incentive in tone and
light conditions relative to T + L. Then, on a stimu
lus compounding test, T + L would contain two
stimuli associated with an incentive increase while
tone or light would each contain only one. Likewise,
when responding is maintained by avoidance in tone
and in light, while it is maintained by food in T + L,
tone and light should again each be associated with
an incentive increase, albeit negative.

The experimental design presented in the two-by
two matrix of Table 1 also includes two nondiffer
entially trained control groups. These groups had the
same contingency operating in tone, light, and
T + L during training. With this arrangement,
neither S-R or S-SR associations should here be
formed to tone or light, making these stimuli non
informational (cf'. Rescorla, 1972). Therefore,
summative effects during compounding that are
associative in nature would not be predicted. These
control groups do establish, however, a unique
referent for possible nonassociative stimulus factors
that might be operating when stimuli are presented
simultaneously in situations where responding is
maintained by positive or negative reinforcement.



upper half of Table 2. Contingencies operating in tone, light,
andT + r during each phase are indicated, as weIl as training
sessions and terminal contingency parameters for each subject.

Phase 1. The rats were initially trained to escape and sub
sequently to avoid trains of brief 0.4-0.6-sec shocks by barpress
ing. Then an FOA contingency was instituted where responses
postponed shock by 25 sec (R5 25 sec) while in the absence of
responding shocks were delivered every 5 sec (55 5 sec). Within
two to three sessions, responses emitted during a shock were
scheduled to reset the shock duration timer. Training continued
until response rates stabilized and the rats were avoiding at least
75% of the maximum possible shocks calculated from the R5
25-sec contingency, i.e., they were receiving 0.6 shocks/rnin
(60125 x .25) or less. During Phase I, Group FOA-Vl animals
were in 2-IO-min alternating periods of tone and light while
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Group VI-FOA animals were in the absence of tone and light
(f + l).

Phase 2. All of Phase 2 training occurred in T + L for
Group FOA-VI and in alternating periods of tone and light for
Group VI-FOA. With the bar removed, the rats were trained to
approach the food trough as soon as the feeder operated. When
approach and ingestion were prompt, the bar was replaced and
the rats were manually trained to press it, through the procedure
of successive approximation, on a continuous reinforcement
schedule. After approximately 50 reinforcements, this was shifted
to a VI I5-sec schedule and was gradually increased over sessions.
The limits of the VI schedules used were 2 sec to 3-4 times the
mean value, and the intervals were sequenced so as to keep the
length of any interval independent of the preceding interval.
These sessions ended when approxirnately 133 pellets had been

Table 2
Sequential Outline of Training Procedures for Experimental and Control Groups: Terminal Contingency

Parameters, Baseline Schedules, and Training Sessions

Contingency Parameters

Shock Training Phase

Subject RS VI Sec mA 2 3 4

Experimental Group VI-FOA
Tone VI VI-VI
bighJ VI VI-YI
T+L FOA FOA FOA-FOA--

291 22 90 .4 .8 14 33 18 14-5-10
292 21 45 .4 1.2 33 16 3 22-5-15
293 27 45 .4 .6 12 11 6 19-8- 5
295 24 90 .4 .6 11 22 4 9-6- 6

Experimental Group FOA-VI
Tone FOA FOA FOA-FOA
bighJ FOA FOA FOA-FOA
T+L VI VI-VI

286 15 60 .4 .7 17 25 28-7- 9
288 20 60 .4 1.2 28 9 6 14-8-12
289 19 90 .4 .6 12 22 4 22-842
297 28 60 .4 .6 6 12 3 22-5-18

Control Group VI-VI
Tone VI VI-VI
Light VI VI-VI
1'+1 VI VI-VI

- --
309 60 13 3 10-5- 4
310 60 10 3 10-5-10
311 60 9 3 10-5-11
312 45 9 3 10-5- 1
313 60 9 4 10-5- 5

Control Group FOA-FOA
Tone FOA FOA-FOA
bighJ FOA FOA·FOA
T+L FOA FOA-FOA

315 25 .4 .7 12 3 10-5-8
317 25 .4 .8 10 3 10-54
320 25 .4 .6 7 3 10-5-2
321 25 .4 ,7 5 3 10-5-2
323 25 .4 1.2 7 3 10-54

Note-Subjects 309, 310, and 311 received Phase 1 and 2 trainingES indicated. Subjects 312 and 313 had their VI contingencies
operating in altemating periods of tone and light in Phase 1 and in T + L in Phase 2. Subjects 317, 320, and 321 received Phase 1
and 2 training as indicated. Subjects 315 and 323 had their FOA contingencies operating in T + I in Phase 1 and in altemating
periods of tone and light in Phase 2. In Training Phase 4 for the experimental groups and Phase 3 for the control groups, the first
column of entries gives sessionson the terminal training baseline prior to the preference tests. The number ofpreference test sessions
is given in the middle column. Trainingsessionsafter the preference tests are indicated in the third column.
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earned. Phase 2 training continued for a rat until response rate
was roughly comparable to that in Phase I. To accomplish this,
VI values as well as deprivation level were manipulated.

Phase 3. For all subjects of both experimental groups, but
S-286, Phase I conditions were reinstated and they were run for
several days untiltheir rares were stable.

Phase 4. The three-cornponent terminal baseline multiple
schedule was introduced in this phase. As in previous phases,
at the commencement of an FOA component, the response
shock postponement interval was scheduled. Group FOA-VI
had tone and light each associated with FOA, while T + L was
VI associaied. The opposite stimulus-corningency combinations
were scheduled for Group VI-FOA. The tone, light, and T + L
components were of variable duration within sessions, the limits
being 2 and 10 min. Tone and light were each always followed
by T + r but either tone or light could follow T + r, with the
restriction that neither occur more than three times in succession.
Daily sessions were approxirnately 4-h long. To bypass any warm
up effects, discrimination performance was not measured, nor,
when scheduled, did testing commence until an animal had re
ceived approximately '12 hof training.

The goal of Phase 4 was to establish response rates and panern
ing in tone and in light that were comparable to those in T + L.
11 was after at least 10 sessions in this phase that component
preference was resred. the nondifferential response rares re
established, and stirnulus compounding tests adrninistered.

Component preference tests, After an animal had stabilized
on its terminal training baseline, with rares 10 tone, light, and
T + L roughly equal, this serics of tests were adrninistered. They
assayed the reinf'orcement properties conditioned to tone and to
light relative to T + I. During these sessions, the chain was
introduced, and the rats could produce the schedule component
programmed to occur next by pulling it. When a subject was in
tone or light, pulling the chain would produce T + L. While it
was in T + r, a chain pull would produce tone or light. In the
absence of chain pulling, all components were programmed to be
of equal duration-within the range of 2 10 5 min varied over
sessions. All baseliue contingencies were operaring du ring these
sessions. 1f a rat did not pull the chain, il would remain in T + r
for 50070 of the session. After a chain pull, chain responses were
ineffective for 5 sec.

The operant rate on the chain was extrernely low when it was
first introduced , keeping the subjects from coruacting the
component change contingency associated with it. This rate was
increased by shaping the rats to chain-pull for Iood, followed
by one session where approximarely 130-150 pellets were earned
by chain pulfing on a VI 15-sec contingency. During these several
sessions, the bar was removed from the front wall and the opening
thereby produced covered. For the experimental groups this
training was given in the presence of their food associated stimuli.

After the operant level of chain pulling was thus increased,
the bar was replaced, the terminal baseline schedule reinstilUted,
and preference tests resumed. Chain pulling now only changed
components. These tests were administered until preference
stabilized, showing no trend over three sessions, with a minimum
of five tests scheduled. The chain was then removed and terminal
baseline training continued until the nondifferential response rate
criterion was satisfied. This was accomplished through manipula
tion of (1) deprivation level, (2) the VI contingency, (3) the
response-shock (RS) postponement inlerval and/or (4) shock
intensity.

Nondifferential response rate criterion. Satisfaction of this
criterion demanded thaI for four successive sessions rates to lone,
light, and T + L be stable and comparable. Responding was
eonsidered stable if the standard devialion (SD) of the rates to
each of these stimuli over criterion days did not exceed 1.0 or 10070
of the mean, whichever was larger. Rates were considered compar
able if (1) the mean of IOne and light rates over these four sessions
was wilhin 0.5 response/min of the mean T + r rate, (2) response
patterning revealed by examination of cumulative records was

similar in tone, light, and T + L, and (3) component change
was not systematically associated with a characteristic change
in response. After satisfying this criterion, a stimulus compound
ing test was administered.

Stimulus compounding test. Tone, light, and tone-plus-light
(T + L) were presented in each of 15 block-randomized replica
tions in which T + r separared these stimuli. All presentations
were I min in duration, making the basic test 90 min long. All
contingencies were discontinued during test replications.

1f a rat stopped responding for five or more consecutive I-min
test cornponents be fore Replication 10, then it was given reacquisi
tion periods after Replications 3,6, 9, and/or 12. A reacquisition
period consisted of a 1-2-min presentation of tone and a cornpar
able presentation of light, each followed by T + L, all with base
line contingencies operating. In order not to bias the test, care
was taken 10 insure that no test stimulus was systernatically
favored by its proxirnity 10 a reinforced component.

Coatrol Groups FOA·FOA aad VI·VI
The procedural outline for the control groups is presented

in the bottom half of Table 2. Group FOA·FOA's Phase I
training was like that of Phase I for the experimental groups.
Two subjects had T + L in this phase, while three had alternating
periods of rone and light. When these animals were receiving
less than 0.6 shocks/min, they progressed to Phase 2, where
FOA was associated with the stirnulus conditionts) not presenied
in Phase 1. Phase I training for Subjects 309, 310, and 311 in
Group VI-VI was like the Phase 2 training received by Group VI
FOA. Phase I training for Subjects 312 and 313 in Group VI-VI

'was like the Phase 2 training received by Group FOA-Vl. Similar
stimulus-sequence counterbalancing was used between Phases I
and 2 for Group VI-VI as was described above for Group FOA
FOA. Sessions were 2 h long for Group VI-VI and 4 h for
Group FOA-FOA.

In Phase 3, the same contingency operared in tone, light, and
T + r, FOA for Group FOA-FOA and VI for Group VI-VI.
Stimulus change was not correlated with any change in the under
lying contingency for either group. After 10 Phase 3 sessions,
chain pulling was established as Ior the experimental groups.
Then five component preference test sessions were given, followed,
after the nondifferential response rate criterion had been satisfied,
by a stimulus compounding lest. Where possible, preference test
sessions in which little or no chain pulling occurred were counted
as criterion sessions.

Fourteen animals had to be eliminated from the study. Twelve
failed to learn 10 avoid adequarely on the FOA contingency during
Phase I training. Two animals, one from Group FOA-IV and
another from Group VI-FOA, developed different rates to tone
and 10 light during Phase 4 of training.

RESULTS

Criterion RaseUne Response Rates
Table 3 presents criterion session response rate

data for the subjects comprising the four groups.
Response rales to tone, lighl, and T + r are in mOsl
instances alm ost identicaI. In addition, between
session variability, represented by the SO, is usually
less than 5010 of the mean response rates to tone,
light, or T + r, Inspection of the "response grain"
shown in cumulative records collected during cri
terion sessions confirms the conclusions about re
sponse stability and comparability suggested by the
rate data. The Figure 1 records generated by eight
rats-two from each group-reveal no differences in
response patterning between tone and light, as
compared to T + r components, for any subject.
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Table 3
Performance on Final Four Training Sessions (Responses Per Minute)

VI Contingency Operating in FOA Contingency Operating in
Tone and in Light Tone and in Light

Training Stimuli Training Stimuli
T+LLight Tone T+L Light Tone

Subject M sn M sn M sn Subject M sn M sn M sn
Group VI-VI Group FOA-VI

VI 309 9.0 .5 10.2 .6 9.8 .8 286 8.8 .6 8.9 .7 8.9 .9
Contingency 310 13.8 .7 14.3 .8 13.5 .4 288 7.0 .8 6.5 .7 6.6 .3
Operating 311 10.4 .4 10.6 1.3 11.1 .2 289 8.7 .2 9.2 .6 8.9 .5
inT+ L 312 10.5 .1 10.7 .5 10.1 .7 297 6.6 .2 6.5 .7 6.5 .8

313 17.7 .4 17.9 .5 17.8 1.3

Group VI-FOA Group FOA-FOA
FOA 291 8.7 .4 8.6 .3 8.6 .1 315 6.3 .4 6.3 .6 6.0 .2
Contingency 292 7.1 .3 6.9 .3 7.2 .7 317 6.2 .8 6.2 .6 6.1 .7
Op~at~g 293 7.7 .7 7.7 .9 7.5 .4 320 5.8 .3 6.1 .3 6.1 .1
inT+ L 295 10.5 .6 10.9 1.0 10.4 .3 321 6.3 .4 6.1 .4 6.6 .4

323 5.9 .5 5.8 .2 5.8 .2

Figure 1. Cumulative records generated by two subjects from each group during a criterion training session. The response pen was
in the upper register when an anirnal was in a tone (solid circles) or light (open circles) component. 'Ibis pen was lowered during
f +1. periods, Slash marks, whether upward or down ward, indicate, as appropriate, food reinforcements or shocks, In group designa
tion, the first term refers to the contingency operating in tone and light components, the second term to that programmed in f + 1..
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Table 4
Percent of Session in l' + I on Preference Sessions

VI·VI FOA·FOA VHOA FOA·VI

Group
H~ure 2. The mean distribution 01' respunses 111 tone (solid

hars), light (white bars), und tone-plus-light (striped bars) un
stimulus compoundlng lesls b~ experimental und cuntrul gruups.
In group designatiun, the firsl term refers lu the haseline CUII

tingenc~ operaring in tune and in lighl. and the secund term lu
that programmed in T + r.

SD
FOA

M

Group FOA-VI
87.8 1.7

Group FOA-FOA
50.3 1.0

Experimental

2 2I I

SD
VI

M

Group VI-VI
50.0 .2

Group VI-FOA

14.9 4.2

Control

Contingency Operating in Tone and in Light

50

i 40

% 30

R'S20
10

FOA

VI

Contingency
Operating
in 1'+I

Note-50% =no preference

A mixed two-way ANOV A was employed to
compare response rates to tone, light, and T + L,
one for the experimental groups and another for the
control graups (see Weiner , 1962, p.298). Test
stimuli were the within-subject variable and gr oups
the between-subjects variable.

The control groups emitted responses at compar
able rates to tone, light, and T + L [F(2, 16) < 11,
and the Stimulus by Groups interaction was non-

Component Preference Tests
The component preference tests unmistakably

reveal that, for the experimental groups, different
reinforcement properties were conditioned to tone
and to light as compared to T + L, even though
these stimuli all controlled near identical response
rares. Table 4 shows that both experimental groups
choose to remain in their food-associated corn
ponents for over 85070 of these sessions, significantly
longer than the 50070 that could be expected by
chance [Group FOA-VI, t(3) = 44.5, p< .001;
Group VI-FOA, t(3) = 16.7, p< .001]. In centrast.
the nondifferentially trained control groups showed
absolutely no preference among stirnulus corn
ponents. spending 50070 of these sessions in tone and
in light and the other 50070 in T + L. The control
animals stopped chain puiling after the first or
second preference sessions.

Stimulus Compounding Tests
Figure 2 presents the distribution of test responses

over tone, light, and T + L conditions for the ex
perimental and control groups in mean percentages. 1

The two experimental groups distributed their test
responses almost identicaily, with Experimental
Groups FOA-VI and VI-FOA emitting 43.4070 and
43.9070, respectively, of their responses to T + L.
Likewise, the two control groups distributed their
test responses similarly. Tone-plus-light controlled
34.1070 and 34.5070 of the total responses to tone,
light, and T + L for Control Groups FOA-FOA
and VI-VI, respectively. Table 5, which presents the
test data from which these percentages were derived,
indicates that the mean results of Figure 2 are gen
erally representative of the behavior of the individual
subjects within each group, The experimental groups
emitted a significantly greater percernage of their
test responses to T + L than did the control groups
[t(16) ~ 4.62, p < .001].

Table 5
Stimulus Compounding Test Results (Responses Per Minute)

VI Contingency Operating in Tone and in Light FOA Contingency Operating in Tone and in Light

Subject 1'+1
Test Stimuli

Tone Light T+L Subject 1'+1
Test Stimuli

Tone Light T+ L

VI
Contingency
Operating
in 1'+ I

FOA
Contingency
Operating
in1'+1

Group VI-VI

309 7.5 8.7 9.7 7.0
310 4.9 4.7 4.5 6.3
311 5.9 6.9 5.1 5.4
312 6.1 6.3 6.9 7.7
313 9.0 9.2 9.2 10.7

Mean 6.7 7.2 7.1 7.4

Group VI-FOA
291 4.0 4.7 6.3 7.4
292 4.7 4.3 4.1 5.2
293 5.9 3.7 3.9 7.7
295 6.2 9.3 11.3 18.4

Mean 5.2 5.5 6.4 9.7

286
288
289
297

315
317
320
321
323

Group FOA-VI
7.1 6.1 4.7 7.3
3.5 5.1 4.9 6.9
7.0 5.2 5.5 9.4
6.9 6.3 7.3 11.0

6.1 5.7 5.6 8.7

Group FOA-FOA
3.7 3.7 3.0 4.2
2.7 2.8 1.9 2.5
4.8 3.5 3.8 4.1
2.3 2.5 1.8 I.7
4.0 3.8 4.3 4. I
3.5 3.3 3.0 3.3

._-~-~.~-



significant [F(2,16) < 1]. However, as is apparent
from Table 5, the overall rate of Group VI-VI was
significantly higher during the test than that of
Group FOA-FOA [F(1,8) = 18.78, p< .005]. This
was true even though all of the animals in Group FOA
FOA received reacquisition periods during the test
while subjects 309, 311, and 312 of Group VI-VI
maintained their responding throughout the test
without reacquisition periods. The responding of
Group FOA-FOA appeared to extinguish more
rapidly than that of Group VI-VI.

A comparison of the response rates to tone, light,
and T + L of the experimental groups produced a
significant F(2,12) = 12.01, p< .001, while the
groups effect [F(1,6) < 1] and the Stimulus by
Groups interaction [F(2,12) = 1.54, p< .25] were
both nonsignificant. A Newrnan-Keuls procedure
revealed that Groups FOA-VI and VI-FOA re
sponded at a higher rate in T + L than in tone or
light (p< .01), while rates to tone and light were
comparable. No subject of either experimental group
even came close to requiring a reacquisition during
the test. It appeared that alternating food-associated
and shock-associated stimuli served to maintain a
high resistance to extinction during the test.

DISCUSSION

All the subjects in Experimental Groups VI-FOA
and FOA-VI responded comparably in tone, light,
and T + L discriminative stimuli (Sos). This con
clusion is documented by the near identical mean
response rates to tone, light, and T + L shown in
Table 3 and by the similarity in response patterning
to these three Sos indicated by the "grain" of the
cumulative records in Figure 1. Clearly, differential
S-R associations were not formed 10 tone or to light.
This statement applies as well to those animals
comprising Control Groups VI-VI and FOA-FOA.
However, on the stimulus compounding test, both
experimental groups emitted significantly more re
sponses to T + L than to tone or light alone (additive
summation) while both control groups responded
at comparable rates to tone, light, and T + L. This
is the first report of additive summation during stim
ulus compounding when the single stimuli themselves
were not discriminative for an increase in response
rate.

The difference in test results between the experi
mental and control groups must be attributed to the
reinforcement manipulation distinguishing them.
By having the same reinforcement schedule effective
in tone or light as in T + L for the control subjects
variable-interval (VI) food reinforcement for those
in Group VI-VI and free-operant avoidance (FOA)
for those in Group FOA-FOA-no differential S-SR
associations should have been conditioned to tone or
light. This was confirmed by the tests indicating no
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preference between tone or light as compared to
T + L. The data from these nondifferentia. i y
trained control groups show that when tone and
light Sos are discriminative for neither a change in
response rate or reinforcement, summation will not
occur to T + L. Nonassociative stimulus factors
appear to make no contribution to the results of
stimulus compounding when responding is main
tained by positive or negative reinforcement.

The experimental groups had different classes of
reinforcement maintain responding in tone and in
light as compared to T + L. For Group VI-FOA,
it was food in tone and in light and avoidance in
T + L, and for Group FOA-VI it was avoidance in
tone and in light and food in T + L. With respect
to the reinforcer maintaining responding in the tone
and light components, these arrangements were
meant to condition an increase in reinforcement,
relative to T + L, for both groups. However, VI
and FOA schedule parameters were manipulated to
produce equal responding in all Sos. Therefore,
another measure was needed to identify stimulus
control and determine whether S-SR associations
had been conditioned to tone and light in the experi
mental animals. Component preference was used to
assay this reinforcement association since choice is a
recognized measure of conditioned reinforcement
value (Autor, 1969; Logan & Wagner, 1965).

The experimental animals choose to remain in the
VI schedule components for 85010-90010 of their
preference test sessions, with almost all responses
that advanced components from FOA to VI
occurring prior to shock. This indicates that rein
forcement associations had been conditioned to the
Sos even though different S-R associations were not,
a situation rarely observed with multiple schedules.
The compounding test results of the experimental
animals, taken together with that of the controls,
proves that S-SR associations to tone and light are
alone adequate to produce free-operant summation :
toT + L.

That S-SR associations alone are sufficient for
summation should be considered in the context of
previous research demonstrating that differential
S-R associations to tone and to light were alone also
sufficient for summation (Weiss, 1971; Weiss &
Van Ost, 1974). A recently completed series of
studies suggested an algebraic combination principle
for associations that reconciles these two findings.
Weiss (1971) and Weiss and Van Ost (1974) held
stimulus-reinforcer associations to tone and to light
constant over different baselines while S-SR associa
tions were systematically varied. On three different
positive reinforcement baselines, they trained rats to
respond during tone and during light, and to cease
responding when these stimuli were simultaneously
absent (tone-off and light-out, T + L ). Thus, tone
and light each became discriminative for a compar-
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able increase in response rate (S-Rt) for all three
groups. It was the change in reinforcement prob
ability associated with tone and light components,
relative to T + L, that distinguished the groups.
They received 100010,50010, or 001001' their food rein
forcements in tone and light such that these stimuli
becarne associated with an increase (S-SRt), no
change (S-SR =), or a decrease (S-SR~), respectively,
in reinforeerneut frequency relative to T + L.
Finally, tone-plus-light (T + L) was presented on a
stimulus cornpounding test. When T + L was
cornposed 01' stimuli associated with S-Rt and
S-SRt, it controlled over three times the response rate
01' tone or light alone, reflecting powerful additive
summation. When T + L was cornposed 01' stimuli
associated with S-Rt but no change in reinforeerneut
(S-SR =), it controlled approxirnately twice the
response rate 01' tone or light alone, indicating elear,
but less substantial, summation. Finally, when T + L
was cornposed 01' stimuli associated with S-Rt and
S-SR~ rate to tone, light, and T + L were cornpar
able. These findings suggest that response and rein
forcement associations enhanced each other when 01'
sirnilar sign, both increasing, while they counteracted
each other when 01' opposite sign, one increasing and
the other decreasing.

In the experiments described above, the organism
appeared to be algebraically combining the S-R and
S-SR associations. If that was the case, when only one
type 01' association had been established to tone and
light, T + L should control summation 01' an
attenuated magnitude as compared to the instance
when S-R and S-SR associations are operating in
concert. That expectation was elearly supported by
the intermediate test results 01' the group for whom
only differential S-Rt associations had been
established to tone and light SDs and by the experi
mental groups 01' the current experiment for whom
only S-SR associations had been established to these
SDs. For both Groups VI-FOA and FOA-VI, T + L
controlled 1.5 times more responding than tone or
light. This postulated algebraic combination
mechanism easily reconciles the fact that S-R or S-SR
associations to tone and light are sufficient for sum
mation while both associations operating in concert
enhance the phenomenon. Weiss and Van Ost (1974)
predicted that "If the two sources 01' control [re
sponse and reinforcement] are thus separable, it
could be expected that when response-rates were
equated over tone, light and T + L, additive sum
mation ... should be produced during stimulus com
pounding by manipulating the reinforcement rela
tions between T + Land the tone and light condi
tions. When reinforcement rate du ring T + L was
lower than that in tone or light, T + L should
control additive sumrnation" (p. 470). The results
01' the present experiment elearly supported that
prediction, showing that S-SR associations condi-

tioned through differences in reinforcement between
multiple schedule components can influence opera nt
behavior.

In the studies just described, S-Rt associations
were established to tone and to light in euch 01' three
groups while the reinforcement association to these
stimuli was systematically varied, being S-SRt,
S-SR =, and S-SR~, respectively. lf the cornbination
rule revealed has generality, it should also apply in
the situation where cornparable S-SRt associations
were established to tone and to light in each 01' three
groups while the response association to these stimuli
was sytematically varied over groups, being S-Rt.
S-R=, and S-R~, respectively.

Emurian and Weiss (1972) trained rats on a multi
ple schedule where responding was maintained by
FOA in tone and in light, while responding ceased in
T + L which was shock free. Here, where tone and
light were each associated with S-SRt and S-Rt,
T + L controlled elose to three times the rate 01' the
single stimuli, powerful additive summation.
Group FOA-VI 01' t he present experiment had
responding maintained by FOA in tone and in light,
just as Emurian and Weiss, but cornparable respond
ing was maintained in T + L by a VI contingency.
Here, where only differential S-SR associations were
being added (S-SRt and S-R=), T + L controlled
only 1.5 times more responding than tone or light.
When responding was maintained in tone and in light
by FOA at roughly one-half that in T + L, where
food reinforcement was prograrnmed, tone and light
each controlled a response decrease (S-R~) and an
avoidance incentive increase (S-SRt). With these con
flicting S-sRt and S-R~ associations, rates in testing
to tone, light, and T + L were comparable (Weiss,
1976, Experiment 2).2

These results 01' the S-R manipulation reveal a
similar algebraic combination 01' S-R and S-SR
associations as that suggested by Weiss (1971) and
Weiss and Van Ost (1974), who manipulated the
S-SR association. The findings 01' this S-SR manipula
tion support the emphasis 01' conventional two-factor
theory which postulates the "mediation" 01' instru
mental behavior by classically conditional associa
tions. However, the results 01' the S-R manipulation
indicate that a resultant behavior can also be man
ipulated by S-R associations when S-SR associations
to the compounded stimuli are kept comparable over
groups.

The influence 01' S-SR associations on rate of in
strumental responding has in the past been primarily
revealed in transf'er-of-control experirnerus where
reinforcement associations were esiablished olllhe
operant baseline through an explicit classical condi
tioning procedure. For example, animals were initial
ly trained to postpone unsignaled shock s Oll a Iree
operant av oidancc coutingency (Rescorla & l.ol.ordo,
1965; Weisman & l.imer. 1969) or to avoid in <I di--



crete trial situation (BuH & Overmier, 1968). A
classical conditioning phase followed where a es +
signaled unavoidable shock while a es - signaled
safety. In testing, the ess were each presented while
the animals were engaged in avoidance. Avoidance
rates increased above baseline during es + and de
creased during es -, supporting the two-process
approach to learning originally formulated by
Mowrer (1947) and Schlosberg (1937) and more
recently advocated by Rescorla and Solomon (1967).

Functional similarities between the transfer-of
control and stimulus-compounding paradigms have
been suggested (cf. Overmier & Schwarzkopf, 1974),
and the nondifferential response baselines of the
experimental groups in the present experiment en
courage the comparison. In all studies under con
sideration from both paradigms, responding was
maintained in one stimulus condition by a response
reinforcer contingency and was increased when
another stimulus, that only differentially signaled
a similar reinforcer, was superimposed. For example,
in the Rescorla and LoLordo, (1965) and Weisman
and Litner (1969) experiments, there was a higher
avoidance rate to the background cues plus the es +
than to the background alone, while in the Bull and
Overmier study there was a higher rate to the SD for
avoidance plus the es + than to the SD alone.
Similarly, in Group FOA-VI of the current experi
ment, there was a higher rate to two shock-associated
stimuli, T + L, than to one, tone or light.
Group VI-FOA showed similar additive effects, but
controlled by positive rather than negative reinforce
ment associations. Thus, we have a convincing
demonstration that reinforcement associations
established solely through differences in reinforce
ment between multiple schedule components can
influence behavior similarly to S-SR associations
established independently of the operant baseline.
These schedule-produced reinforcement associa
tions are clearly involved in instrumental stimulus
control, and the mechanism by which they combine
with contingency-established S-R associations in
determining behavior deserves further exploration.
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NOTES

I. To calculate these percentages, a subject's tone, light, and
T + L test response rates were each divided by the total of its
rates to these conditions, and then multiplied by 100. The per
centage to each stimulus was averaged over subjects within groups
to generate Figure 2.

2. A post hoc ANOVA comparing the percentages of test
responses emitted to T + L by these groups produced an F(2,7)
= 81.80, p < .001, with each group being significantly different
from the others.
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